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Religions Significance of the
Day Predominates

c

SNOW ONLY IS LACKING

Olear Skies Prove Inducement
to Promenaders

Sunshine and Crisp Air MaUe Custom
of Paying Calls Enjoyable Yule-

tide Spirit Most Manifest in Homos
the Turkey Dinner Playing Prom-

inent Part in Most Celebrations
President Taft Attends Church

WHk the full religious significance of
the day overshadowing any outward man
IfWKaUeiM of tho rollickingly joyous
spirit that attends a weekday Christmas
Washington observed its Christmas

quietly
In sang and sermon the story of the

birth of the Christ Child was told anew in
every OhrleUa church of the city
Brought home more forcibly by the
double sacredness of the day the

services constituted the major part
of the general observance of Christmas
It was a day spent for the most part In
the chunofaes or the home

Nature entered into the Christmas
spirit toe lave possibly for the lack of
snow An ideal day with clear skies adj-
ust the right tang of winter in the air

her Yuletide gift to humanity The
beautiful weather added to the joy of
Christmas caning a custom that still
prevails here and was carried out ex-
tensively by residential Washington

While the bright skies made promenad-
ing or motoring an attractive recreation
the streets were deserted except for
churchgoers sad thoser on missions of
Yuletide giving Christmas centers in
the Home and every one semeu unwilling-
to leave the family circle

Young truces Itnrly
When younger Washington tumbled

out of bed at dawn and scampered
in his nightie to view the fruits

of Santa Claus visit a full realisation of
the reel Christmas spirit was manifest-
in every home The unalloyed joy of the
youngsters as some new present was
sighted repaid those who had spent days
in preparation for the occasion The
bundles that were carried through the
crowds in the stores last week were now
something more than mere packages
they were and the spirit the
giving to what help make a Christmas

And those youngsters and grownups
not pleased with this worlds goods were
remembered in the Yuletide cheer

of homes were made happy by the
durtrflHKtaa by local charities of baskets
of delfeaciea clothing and toys

the store had been slammed
in the faces of belated Christmas shop-
pers Saturday at midnight the clerks re-

mained tired as they were to gather
up lifts that philanthropic employers or-

dered sent to cheer the poor
At the orphan asylums and hones of

the city there were Christmas trees
with presents for every inmate

Thou too that turkey dinner was a br
factor in the material manifestation of
the holiday spirit in these institutions

On the stroke of midnight masses were
begun In eleven Catholic churches of the
city Congregations that taxed the ca-

pacity of each edifice were in attendance
and joined in ushering in the day in de
vout adoration Services continued in
every efeMrch of the city throughout the
morning and in the evening there were
special vesper services

President Taft attended All Souls
Church at Fourteenth and L streets
northwest yesterday morning Rev U
a B Pierce the pastor preached on the
debt humanity owes to Jesus of
reth

The President spent practically the
whole toy with his family at the White
Houae A star spangled dinner to
which every State had contributed awl
in which a fortypound Rhode Island
turkey was a central figure was enjoyed
by the family at X oclock

Good Rest for Clerks
Today will see the more general secu

lar observance of Christmas Places of
business that were alive with shoppers-
up to the stroke of 12 Saturday night
will be deserted A double holiday and
a Weilearned be enjoyed by the
clerks who tolled early and late to make
Christmas happy for others

In the departments there will he no
one hot the watchmen The legal observ
ance of the holiday today gives
government employes who have fretted
about longer hours another day in which
to forget pending troubles in the gay
holiday spirit Cafes and restaurants are
counting on accommodating large crowds
of Holiday diners and the respective
managements are making elaborate
preparations for the night

Belated Christmas gifts will keep ex-

press companies and postoffice employes
busy today There will be but one mail

starting from tbe main building
at TOO H m The express companies are
counting on a biwy day as hundreds ot
packages have piled up in tbe offices
sine the last dolivery was made Satur-
day night

GIRLS OF SEVENTYTWO

AND SIXTEEN ARE BRIDES

Red Hill Pa Dec 2fi The
youngest and oldest brides of the
year in Perkiomon Valley are
now honeymooning Miss Mamie
York sixteen and Mrs Lydia

seventytwo are two of
the thirty girls who were mar-

ried in this county today
Miss York is the daughter

of Mr and Mrs Alfred York of
this place was married to Harry
H Brey who is one year her se-

nior Mrs Long became the wife
of Harry Bonder a widower tJf
fifty a few minutes after the
younger couple were married by
Rev G W Lutz

Mat Helen Ware The Deserters
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French Piece Can Fire 400 Shots a Minute and

Weighs But Twenty Pounds

EXPERTS PERFECTING NEW-

SAPID FIRE FIELD GUN

SprlagaftW Mae Dec 26 Expert ma-

chinists are at work in the United States
government shops in this city perfecting
improvements on a French gun that can
be carried by every soldier is said
to be almost as destructive as the Maxim

The new firearm ls called the Benet
Mereler and has a capacity of M9 shots
per minute It differs from the Maxim
which has a capacity ef MO shots per
minute in that it weighs only twenty
pound and can be carried by each mem
bur of a regiment whereas the Maxim
weight is 3M pounds and has to be
wheeled upon the battlefleW

WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Increasing cloudiness and warm
er today rain or snow at night
clearing tomorrow moderate
northeast to southeast winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

lChristmae Quietly Observed
New Rapidfire Gun a Success
Wife Tries to End Lira
Railroad Magnate peers Dull Times
Dynamite Wrecks Shop
Six Drowned When Ship Sinks

S Cureall Branded a Curse
Asks Police to Find Husband
Gala Day at Y M a A

iChampkm Athlete Shoots Intruder
Big Tim Gives Annual Feast

Editorial
In the World of Society
Germans Observe Festival
Jaek JohnsojL to Meet Kaufman

7 The Deputy Avenger a Serial
Letters from the People

Jd News of Washington Churches

NAVAL HERO STILL ACTIVE

Admiral Dewey to Receive FrlencU
and Congratulations Today

Admiral George Dewey U S N will
celebrate his seventythird birthday

at Ms home JKH K street northwest
He is in excellent health and every-

day can be found at his desk in the
Mini BalMmg where he hi serving as
preside of the general board of th3
navy

There will be MO formal celebration
Admiral Dewy will remain at home
however t receive the congratulations
of his friends

GLIDES 4000 FEET

AS ENGINE STOPS

Garros Finds Carbureter
Frozen High in the Air

New Orleans Dec 28 Deprived his
power 1J9 feet above Lake Ponoha
train hy the freestag of his carburetor
this aiternoon Roland Garros glided
safely to earth at the City Park race-

track demonstrating in a highly sensa-
tional manner the capabilities of the
monoplane

The feat was the feature of todays
aviation meet

The birdman rose from the aviation
field shortly after X oclock to try for
the twins offered by a local paper for the
altitude record Circling steadily over
the told until h reached a height esti-

mated at over 4MQ feat Gar
roe flew northward into the stiff breeie
Soon he was far out over the waters of
the lake Here the wind was stronger
but more steady and the aviator began
his long spirals as be climbed steadily
upward until he looked like a fly in the
skyWhen

at the top of his climb his ma-

chine wui to dip and swerve and
then start gliding swiftly downward As
it came hurtling toward the field the
monoplane swerved time and again from
her course and when it was seen that
the propeller was hanging motionless the
cry went up that the aviator was in
difficulty The machine coasted over the
roof of the grand stand and came to a
rest on the track

When Garros climbed out of the plane
he said carburetor had freaen in the
high altitude Icicles were hanging from
the gasoline and water tanks and there
waa a heavy coating of frost over the
interior motal work of the plane The
lei over the carbureter had to be scrap
ed off before the plane could be started
again

When he thawed out Garros said the
Right was the most difficult he had evor
undertaken

The big tent hangar of the airmen
caught tire this afternoon from Christ-
mas fireworks The machines wero
saved

HOXSEY SOARS 9288 FEET
A RECORD FOR THE COAST

Angeles Dec 26 Ten thousand
8 saw the aviation at Do

minguez Field today One biplane bo
longing to and operated by W H Day-
a local aviator was overturned as the
machine alighted and was wrecked Day
was unhurt

Officials of the meet today learned
that tho sight of Hoxsey in which be
was credited with having made WOO feet
was 8200 metres or 92SS feet which is
within 1X11 feet of the worlds record
This is the Pacific Coast record

AERO

Ostend Packet Reports Sighting
Spars and Wire on Trip

London Doc 25 No news has Ilion re-

ceived of Cecil Grace the aviator who
ittis feared has been lost in the North
Sea The Ostend packet reports that she
saw wreckage of spars and wire on her
trip to ngland-

GrahameWhites new biplane was de
stroyed by tire this morning
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Employes at the loeal armory aro
parts of 100 of the now guns under

direction of experts It hi understood
that in the model now being perfected
here the mechanism weighs slightly
than the twenty pounds of the French
weapon

The gun has a stock that is placed
againvt the shoulder In action the
soldier lies on the ground resting the
gun on two supports giving him an ad
vantage in safety over the user of the
Maxim who is obliged to sit on tho KIM
to feed it in toll view of the enemy

Three men are necessary to man the
Maxim while one man manipulates the
new weapon easily

REACHES AGE OF 73 TODAY
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SAYS VOTEBUYIN-

GIS Sheriff Sell

in Sweeping Charge

West Ohio Dec mSheriff C
M Gibboney end ne oven accept him
self today when hoeclared that in
twenty years in Adamg County not one
person has Win elected to public office
honestly

Nobody has elected without
fraud In this county for the last twenty
years sold Sheriff G booney today

The practice has grown to a system
Candidates have been bankrupted I
figure that w will break up bribery
though Were disfranchising alt we
catch Nobody Is running away They
cant they are too poor Most of then
come in whoa we telephone to them so
as to save the sheriffs costs

How do you Account for this whole-
sale bribery Prosecutor Stopheaaon
was asked

The men have been trained to it he
replied They are not had people and
are lawabkling in othr ways

One hundred of those indicted will be
arraigned in court tomorrow The grand
Jury will also reconvene and fifty more
indictments are expected

Judge Blair who started the probe
and who admits having bribed for votes
himself will go after other counties in
the State

The plea of Adams County to regain
the respect of Ohio was made today by
Lucien J Fenton of Winchester He Is
foreman of the special grand jury and
represented this district in Congress from
UM to UK

TRAIN IS ROBBED

Lone Bandit Escapes After Taking

Money and Watches
Kansas City Dec Train No 118 of

the Missouri Pacific due hers at 130
tonight was robbed just before

Kansas City Kane by a lone masked
man who boarded the train at Leaven
worth Junction

The bandit began at the rear of the
train and lined up the passengers with-
a revolver held in one hand while he
searched them with the other taking
watches and money

Twenty persons wero robbed ending
with the conductor S C May of Kan-
sas City The robber jumped from the
train at a dark spot inside tho Kansas
City Kana limits and escaped

TARS HAVE FEAST

Amencan Sailors Abroad Celebrate

Holiday
Cherbourg Dec 36 The American

battle ship division here and tho one at
Brest celebrated Christmas with sump-
tuous dinners which were shared by
French guests who marvoled at the
sailors bill of tore

Tradesmen sent monster cakoe and
other delicacies Whichjpvare aaflofl to
the menus v C-

At night tie war were b lllantly
illuminated and crowds ashore iwatohed
the displays
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Woman Is Horribly Burned
by Catholic Acid

BEARS SCARS LIFE-

I Just Felt Bad Thats All

She Explains

Apparently in Good Health and fleet
of Vlnchel

Pnrents and Goes to Room
Where She Druinn Contents of
Hottlo Mother Hears Oroan Has
band in Danville Vn Notified

Horribly burned on the face hands
and arms by earbono add and writhing
m agony Mrs Rachel Btehberg thirty
years old wi1 ot Gttetar Kichberg uf
Ianville Va found en a bed In

at 1W1 C street southwest shortly
after 2 oclock yesterday afternoon alter
attempting to end her life by drinking
the oulson

She is at Emergency Hospital suffer-
ing pain from tbe add burns but rc
jvering front the effects of tbo poison

succeeded in forcing down her throat
Ihyslrians at the hospital say they have
seldom seen a paUent so badly burned
ant it ia feared the woman will bear
scars for life

Admitting that she attempted suicide
and declaring she was toe despondent
to want to live longer Mrs Efchbarg
refuses to explain the cause of her
nwlaroholta and simply says just
felt thats alL

Parents Here
The woman rookies with her htMbafld

anviUe but a few ago she
iame to this city to s eod the holidays
with her father and mother Mr and
Mrs Pendlcton Hefting of the C street
address Mrs Eknberg was overjoyed
at thf reunion with her pajronU and
appeared to b m the heat health and
spirits

At the Chriatsoaa dinner at noon
sae chatted and laughed guyly

and there was nothing in her actions to
indicate that she contemplated ending
her life After dinner the young woman
sat with her parents talking for more
than an hour and then excused herself
saying she did not feel very well and
was going to her rooe for a nap

Mother Hears Groans
Mrs Elchberg had been ia tee

room about thirty minutes whoa her
mother hoard groans Mrs ITemmg
to her daughter bu received no
Slut oti4d holy aimgtt tiffs

Mrs Btehberf was groantng and
turning from aide to side in her pain
An empty bottle which had contained
carbolic add lay on the soar nean the
bedMrs Elehberg had swallowed about
half of the three ounces The rest of
the liquid had been spilled on her face
hands and arras Word has been sent
to her husband and he will probably ar-
rive in Washington today

Two Buildings Wrecked bf

Rival Factions

Now York Dec ATwo bomb upI
stone which shook the foundations of
eight buildings shattered windows and
wrecked hallways early
marked the outbreak of a warfare be-

tween Harlem gamblers following raids
made by Deputy Commissioner Driscoll
and complaints of police persecution made
to Mayor Oaynor two Weeks ago

The houses worst damaged are at lOG

and 2K West Ittth street Policemen from
the West 196th street station were almost
in front of the buildings bombs
timed to explode at 2M oclock went oft
with a roar that caused panicstricken
people to flee from adjoining houses No
one was injured

At MS formerly the Columbia So
cial Club where the first explosion wreck
ed the basement an armored door such
as is used to withstand pollee raids was
battered The place it to said was being
furnished for a social club under the
management of a man who appeared be
fore Mayor Gaynor in connection with
graft charges against the police

The selection of 238 as a mark for
the bomb wag a mystery to the police
although it was said the place had been
visited a short time before by a Harlem
gambler who was interested in

against Deputy Commissioner Dris
coils chief aid

BURNED TO DEATH

One Man Dead and Several Injured-

at Seaford Del
SpfeM to rh WMUnt tm H siW

Seaford Del Dee 26 One man was
burned to death three slightly injured
and a number of firemen overcome in a
are that destroyed the historic old Meth-
odist Episcopal Church and adjoining
buildings at an early hour this morning

The alarm was given about 2 oclock
and when the firemen arrived the blaze
had leaped to the store and dwelling of
Wilbur at Front and Poplar
streets The dead man Is James N Kraft
of Bethel Del who has boon employed-
as night engineer at the J A Wright
manufacturing plant for years
His body was recovered this morning
from the debris near the office

the Are originated in this room It
to thought it had burned to a collapsible
point before Kraft was aroused The
damage is about 30000 with about 6000
Insurance
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PREDICTS BUSINESS DEPRESSION I

EOSWEEL
Railroad man who foresees no Improvement In financial affairs

MTTTlrn
I

ROSIELL MILLER

Railroad Man Says Unrest

Sweeps Country

BLAMES NEW

of the Prosent Condi-

tion yew Yorker in lle
vie vint the Outloolc JVo Construc-
tion Work Going Forward

Papa CuL Dee TSer to ft
gator tntta f osvsBt ever tile e
country Heaters ad taapdal men
lot buying raflruM stoeks4a A seeurtU-

and there is a general curtailment of ex-

penditure in all lines particularly with
the railroads said Roswell Miller of
New York chairman of the executive
board of the Chicago Milwaukee and
Puget Sound Railroad today

Accompanied by ills wife and ehttdrea
Mr Miller arrived at the Hotel Green
today for a short stay

Really I do not know what will be
the outcome of the present conditions
continued Mr Miller Some seem to
think better tiroes are ahead for one
reason or another but personally I
cannot see much hope for the present
So far as our lines are concerned we
have stopped all construction work

and will do nothing more until
conditions change for the better We
hive laid off men wherever possible and
I think most all of the railroads have
done the same

Legislation Is ninmcil
I attribute this unrest to legislation

We have had too much legislation Our
lawmakers teem to feel that they must
make new laws which make it harder
for railroads to do bualnefw and so long
as they feel that way I cannot seen any
chance for improvement-

It far more to operate railroads
now than it formerly did Material has
advanced greatly In all lines and labor
has advanced accordingly with practi-
cally no advance in freight The
railroads cannot pay dividends and keep
up the improvcmects On present rates
Another uncertainty is the long delays
we are subjected to hi getting rate

These delays are costly and
must be met

Capitalisation has absolutely nothing-
to do with freight rates Rates are not
made with that end in view but are
graduated according to the tragic

never have and never will stand
in the vayof moving freight I do not
look for much change for some time I
do not expect the present Congress will
accomplish much which will effect gen-

eral financial circles

COLD WAVE COMING

Weather Sharps Predict Drop in

Temperature by End of Week
According to the weather officials the

week will open with cold weather today
hi the Eastern States and moderate tem
perature elsewhere during the next

days A disturbance of moderate in-

tensity that is now in the Southwest will
advance eastward and reach the Atlantic
States tomorrow It will be preceded by
rising temperature and attended by un
settled weather with rain or snow in
Northern and Central States east of the
Rocky Mountains

The principal disturbance of the week
will reach the Pacific States tomorrow
or Wednesday cross the Middle West by
Thursday and advance to Ute Atlantic
States Friday or Saturday It is proba
ble that this disturbance will be attended
by general precipitation and be followed
by a pronounced change to colder weath-
er This cold wave will appear in the
Northwest Wednesday or Thursday and
advance thence eastward to the Atlantic
coast and southward to the Gulf of Mex-

ico by the close of the week

Mardi Grim Celebration
February 23S8 1911

Southern Railway will sell Mardi Gras
tickets February 21 to 27 to
Mobile and New Orleans at greatly re
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LOS ANGELES SHOP

Large Iron Works Blown Dp

Explosion
V

LABOR DISPUTES

Llewellyn Plant Which Hnd Fought
Union for Months Partially

by Outside Explosion Tue-
Wnfohiimn Rescued from Ruins liy
Policeman Wuo Was Eyewitness

Lot Angelas Dec The LtoweUyn
Iron Works afc J4ln sad Bfion4e

of at oclock this jnorning
No one was injured except Night
Watchman Asbury who was altghtty
hurt

Although the business office of the
firm and apper Root was wrecked by the
force of iikg explosion U machinery on
the escaped damage

So great was the force of the explosion
that residents in Lake Park miles away
were awakened All glass in neighbor-
ing buildings was smashed and small
damage was done to the Lacy Manufac
turing Company the Johnson Machine
Works and other plants

The force of the explosion was so great
that it tore a hole eighteen inches deep
and six feet in diameter in the ground
just at the wagon entrance to the plant
A wooden shed which contained stored
Iron was totally wrecked

Office Rooms Wrecked
The main factory building was a three

story frame structure and only the front
of this occupied by the oJHce and ship
ping room was wrecked All machinery
on the first floor farther back escaped
There will be no stoppage of the plant

The only man who witnessed the
was Policeman CahIll who

to be passing near the building
He said

suddenly saw a flash and heard a
sharp report like the cracking of a whip
Immediately the whole front of the iron-
works crumbled and toll in a heap I
rushed up and called out Is any one m
the building and hearing a cry from
Asbury found him and dragged him
from under some timbers that had pinned
him

Aabury received a cut on right
band and his scalp and face were cut
evidently by splinters of wool

Coming so soon after the terrible explo-
sion of the Times nUke crime has
aroused great indignation The Llewellyn
Iron Works has been conspicuous among
those in Los Angeles who opposed the
demands of union labor On June 1 last
the metal workers struck for an eight
hour day and 50 cents an hour Much
bitterness was sliown on both sides

AVonlil Kill Busiiicss
The Iron works declared that the grant-

ing of such terms would kill the Iron
bustaoes in Los Angeles ac it had been
killed in San Francisco since Portland
had a ninehour lower wages

Labor loaders from San Francisco came
down here and harangued the metal
workers urging them to carry on the
fight nd money was contributed by the
San Francisco unions to help out the
strikers

Many threats had been received by the
Llewellyn people but they regarded these
as bluffs and supposed they had their
place well guarded by employing a night
watchman

The police thus far Qlwm they have no
clew to the perpetrators of the crime

William Vine night watchman at the
Lncey Iron Works was sitting In the
office of the plant when the explosion
took place He declared that a low

before the explosion ho saw two men
near the door of the Lacey plant but
did not pay Any attention to thorn He
states that at 610 oclock last night u
shot was tired at him by one of three
men skulking in the rear of tho Lacey
building The men disappeared In tho
darkness Vine being unable to return
their shot

Through Sleeping Cnr
To Toledo end Detroit

MidWest Express Pennsylvania Rail-
road Leaves Washington S4S p m
daily Telephone Main 5350
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Boats in Collision Off Bel-

gian Coast in the Dark

SLEEPING AT THE TIMES

Victims Have No Leave
the Doomed Vessel

Ten Members of Crew of the Bnl
ttqne Are Saved hjr the Finland
Cause of the Collision Id Not Made
Knoivn The Finland In an Acci-

dent in 10O7 at Dover Xot Badly
Damaged Baltiuue Small Vessel

Antwerp Doc Si The steamer Fin-
land and the Belgian steamer Batttqu
were in collision tonight off the moot
of te RlverEfcheidt Tbe latter E

badly damage that site sank iiemediaU
ly Six persons were drowned

The Finland picked up tea of the Ba
crew of sixteen including the

The other six were steeptg at
the time of the accident and went down
with the steamer

The cause of the collision is Unknown
The Finland has gone to Newcastle to
investigate what damage she sustained

Baltique a Small Vessel
The Baltique is a small steamer hav-

ing Antwerp as her home port SM
measures LIftS tons gross and was buit
at West Liverpool In UB She is
by Giant Muller Her length is 24J2
feet between her perpendiculars Her
beam is W2 feet and her depth 172 feet

The Finland was built by the Cramp
in Philadelphia in 1092 She is of 127CO
tons and is 50 feet long feet Z inches
beam and 21 feet 2 inches deep On Oc
tober 2 350T while she was attempting
to enter the harbor at to land
her passengers for English nts the
Finland crashed into a breakwater
smashing her bows and ripping up tjren
ty feet of her deck planking The Barn
age extended below water line
brought her to a pier and temporary re-
pairs were made which enabled the ship
to proceed to Antwerp the following day

WEAR JIM SWINGER

Unless You Do You Are Not of
Oklahomas Elect

Oklahoma City Dec 25 Euwwfcec they
may wear clawhammer coats dossweaters or appear in their shirt steeve
But here Oklahomas capital ettyftny

t trayei in flans new

IB nadvatoorn tailors and whisper
the magic word JiM Swinger hi his

GoY oct Lee Cruce who lass ofjtoiallr
adopted the Jim Swinger as te only
genuine blowniathebottle garment rf
class that may be worn during bin admin
istrtftlon today gave out his own defini-
tion ef a JIm Swings for the benefit
of those who are in need or the

Any old coat with long tails that maY
flap out behind m the wind Just at
present it applies directly to Prince
Alberts fashioned much like my usuil
suit for dress occasions

Why do they call it a Jim Swinger r
Why because thats an old express n
of the Southern negro which is applied
to any long coat with tails that flap
behind

MUSIC CAREER OVER

Famous Violinist Maimed Through

Ignorance of Fireworks
Rome Ga Dec X Alexander Ski

blush a famous Russian violinist arl
head of the music department of Shorter
College will never play again as the
reeult of his first experience with firs
works His left hand is minus two lin-

gers and the thumb and otherwise s
badly mangled that he never to
able to use it again for violin playing

Skibinski came here from Russia
September and knew nothing of fire-
works Lest night he asked in broker
English for Roman candles and wa
given cannon crackers He held one of

Ignorant of the danger allowed it to
explode

Mme Skibinski a bride ot four month
was standing by her husbands
whan cracker exploded She too
was injured one of her eardrums
broken She will always be deaf hi oe
ear Mme Skibinski was Charlotte
Schultz before her marriage and wail
known as a pianist

INSANE PATIENT WEDS
HIS PRETTY ATTENDANT

Staunton Va Dee 25 A H
McGehee committed to the West
ern State Hospital for the Insane
from Shenandoah County wall
upon leave of absence today met
and married his attendant
Alice Lime of Winchester Vt a
handsome and attractive young
woman

3 G6hee in love with his
while fra the ho

pltal pad the young

Harlny mutuaHy agreed upon a
wedding they awatted the oppor-
tunity sad whoa McOehee to k
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